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PORT DE LA RO~BELLE 
by 

HENRY JERVIS, M.A. 

In The Ph1late11c Me,azlne, Apr1l 23, 194~ 

This beautiful example of the artistry of Monsieur 
Cheffer, the designer and engraver of the famous 
Pont du Galld stamp of France, has the distinction 
of being the first French postage stamp to be 
printed in taille dou.ce (line-engraving or recess
printing) on Rotary presses. Of two types listed by 
Gibbons, the first, printed in bright ultramarine, is 
identifiable by its colour and by the well-known 
downward serif attached to the upper bar of- the 
E . of POSTES (Fig. 1). 

The second of the catalogued types, printed in 
deep blue, is characterised by the absence of the 
serif and the appearance of small vertical lines of 
shading (Fig. 2), on the side 6f the boat above the 
R of REPUBLIQUE. 

Although the listing of the Port de la Rochelle 
printings in the general catalogue of MM. Yvert 

Fig. I.- Downward serif. 

and Tellier agrees with Messrs. Gibbons' classifica
tion, it is possible that the third type, second in 
point of time, and carried out in a colour inter
mediate between ultramarine and deep blue, may 
be worthy of more attention than it appears to have 
received from English philatelists and collectors, It 
is at least remarkable that such a well-defined and 
easily identifia1:lle type should ha.ve remained so 
long uncatalogued by Gibbons and by Yvert and 
Tellier. 

This stamp is readily identifiable by the engraving 
of the 0 of 10, the figure of value, and by the 
absence of the serif. If the interior elongated oval 
of tl:Wl 0 is open at the base (Fig. 3), and the serif 

is absent, the stamp definitely belongs to this 
printing irrespective of shade, for the" open 0 " is 
an invariant. Most if not all of the stamps of this 
type also show pecularities at the foot of the same 
digit (0) in the value-tablet, some of which are 
shown in Fig. 4, for which acknowledgment is due 

Fig. 2. - No serif. Shading added. 

to Monsieur Thiaude's excellent" Pro jet d'inscrtp
tion au Catalogue" of 1940. All these variations, 
another of which may be seen in Fig. 3, form 
admirable aids to the identification of stamps of 
this printing. 

The third and final issue of the Port de la Rochelle 
stamps (Gibbons' and Yvert's second type) is 
characterised by the closure of the 0 and the entire 
disappearance of irregularities of engraving in the 
cartouche of value (Fig. 5) Monsieur Thiaude is not 
the only French cataloguer who recognises three 
printings, for Monsieur BOllrcevet also lists three, 
and the Baron de Vinck, that most learned of French 
philatelists, gives their dates of printing as-

Type I (serif), 22nd March, 1929 to 8th JUDe,.1929. 
Type II (open 0 without serif), 18th September, 1930 to 4th May 

19S1. 
Type III (clbsed 0 without serif), 19th June, 1931 to 26th Feb. 

1938 

It may be convenient if the three types are 
referred to subsequently either by type-number or 
as .. serif," .. open 0," and " closed 0," respectively. 

From the Baron de Vinck's dates' it will be seen 
that the three printings extended over periods of 
21 months, 71 months, and 61 yeal'll respectively. 



Hence it might be thought that the length of these 
periods would indicate more or less approximately 
The relative frequency of occurrence of the three 
types. That this is not the case is shown. ~ot only 
by experience but also by the French pncmgs for 
the " open 0" in mint condition was valu.ed by 
Monsieur Thiaude in 1940 at no less than twice the 
price of the mint" serif" while M<?nsieur.Bou.rc~vet 
left the" open 0 .. unpriced. PossIbly t.his p~ting, 
like its successor, type III, was discontinuous 
between the dates given above: The " closed 0 /. 
type is not nearly as common.as mi~ht. be suppos~d 
from its 61 years run, for Its pnnting was dis
continued from 1932 to 1935, both years included. 

The rarest of all the Port . de la ROc/lelle stamps 
was printed quite exceptionally, ~ot in a shade of 
ultramarine or blue, but actually m chaudron claIr, 
the colour of the second type of the Pont du Gard 
stamps, in which hue a few copies (" un tlroga trBs 
limite ") are recorded to have been pro?uced for a!l 
eminent French personage. The wnter of thIS 
article has never seen a reference to the appearance 
of these rarities upon the market, whether in France 
or elsewhere. 

As is well known, the Chambon rotary machines 
in use at the Atelier de Fabrication des Timbres 
impress the date of printing (day, month, and year) 
on the left-hand lower corner of every sheet of line
engraved stamps, and the collection of corner blocks 
of four stamps thus dated is a serious pre-occupation 
of French collectors, who sometimes indeed aim at 
acquiring one such " coin date " for e,:,"ch year of 
issue of any given stamp . . In the mterests of 
accuracy it should be noted that whether the 
d.esigns are horizontal or vertical, the Chambon 
machines deliver sheets of stamps of grand format 
in long continuous rolls with the short sides of the 
stamps parallel to the edges of the roll. Thus a 
sheet of stamps of vertical design, as for instance 
Cezanne or La Champenoise, will appear to be dated 
on the .right-hand lower corner, though the date 
would appear on the left side as the sheet emerged 
from the machine. 

By an error which has never been 
repeated in any French stamp the first 
sheets of the " serif" issue were printed, 
on and after 2200 March, 1929, with the 
plate reversed from top to bottom. 
Hence as the dat~ naturally does not 
appear on tIie -plate, but is 'applied to 
the sheets by a separate mechanism, it was 
printed at the right of each of these 
sheets. A few days later, on the 27th 
March, the plate was again reversed with 
the result that subsequent sheets were 
dated normally. 

This accidental circumstance is respon
sible for the second scarcest product 
(after the exclusive chaudron clair 
printing) of the Port de la Rochelle plates, 
for in 1940 a corner block of the" serif" 
type, dated abnormally on the right, was priced in 
France at 1,200 francs, or about £7 at the rate of 
exchange then current. At the same time coins 
dates of the same type dated normally were selling 
at 550 francs each, or about 1,3, while coins dales 
of type II, the" open 0," were realising 1000 francs 
or roughly 1,6. There can be little doubt that 
copies of the scarce " open 0 " type have passed as 
examples of the relatively common type III. 

One of the most interesting features of the Port 
de la Rochelle issues is the existence of re-entries, 
which may be found in both types II and III. 
Among even a few copies of the stamp a re-entry is 
likely to be found, given sharp eyesight and a small 
hand-lens. Re-entries are always total, affecting 
the whole of the design, and the amount of the 
displacement varies from stamp to stamp. As its 
direction is always lateral the effect is more readily 
seen in vertical or nearly vertical linlls. The caUse 
of this intriguing phenomenon, with particulars of 
other French line-engraved atamps on which it has 
been observed by the writer, is the subject of a 
detailed study now in progress. 

18 
Acoording to the Baron de Vinck three m oieties 

(roller-dies) were used in the printing of t4e Port 
de la Rochelle stamps, and the third or " clO!led 0 " 
printing was carried out first in sheets of 25 and 
subsequently in sheets of 50. From these facts and 
from examination of tht' details of the engraving, 
it appears certain that a ~:ingle master-die was used 
throughout. From this die, plate I was laid down by 
means of mOlelle I. For the second printing, the 
master-die was re-engraved, the letters being 
thickened and all lines strengthened. In this 
process the serif disappeared and the general effect 
became more vigorous. Plate n was then produced, 
Ilia moZelle II, from the re-engraved die. But an 
inspection of Figs. 3 and 4 above will show that this 

Fig. 3.- 0pen inner oval. 

:nolette was certainly damaged more than once 
during the progress of this work. -

Hence it would not seem extravagant to attribute 
to these defects the need for the preparation of a 
new plate (No. III) , for the third or " closed 0 " 
printing. This new plate could not readily be made 
by retouching Plate II, for that course would have 
required the closure of the apertures in every 

.S 
Fig. 4.-" 0" flaws. 

Fig. 5.- Closed "0." 

" open 0 " in addition to the r~pair of t~e multitude 
of minor defects produced m practically . every 
stamp by the flaws in m olette II . Most probably 
therefore the master die was retouched in order to 
close the open 0, . and a new molette was impressed 
from the retouched die. 
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The Baron. de Vinck has declared his. opinion that 

unless pieces of the third type are dated it is im
possible to allocate them to Plates III and IV 
respectively, but as the existence of the re-entries 
does not appear to have been known to the learhed 
Baron, a basis of differentiation would immediately 
become available if it should prove to be the case 
that of the two plates one only contained re-entries. 
Even then there would remain the imposSibility of 
distinguishing between normally printed and 
undated stamps produced from these plates unless 
they happened to be se tenant with re-entries. 

Additional facts are required. The writer has 
found re-entries on all four stamps of a coin date of 
type III, kindly lent to him for inspection by Mrs. 
R. A. Graham from her highly specialised' collection 
of French stamps. Though the date· of this piece is 
18.4: 36, it is possible that Plate III was still in use 
at that time. 'At the moment, the problem of the 
identification of stamps from these two plates must 
be regarded as unsolved. 

The following schematic presentation of the Port 
de la Rochelle printings: may prove convenient for 

.. use . by students ,and collectors of this stamp;-

Molette Plate Date Plate Special Features 
Characteristics 

--- --
I . I 1929 Serif (a) Date on right of 

sheet 
(b) lDate in normal 

II Open 0 
position 

II 1930 (a) Re-entries 
(b) Various break-

ages of lines in 
cartoffchdof value 

III . III 

}~. r (sheets 
of 26) l1931 

to J. Re·entries 
III IV J 1938 (sheets 

of 60) 

. The chaudron clair specimens produced for" une 
personnalite haut placee " are believed to have been 
printed from Plate I. 

SUMMARY. 

1. The plate-characteristics of the P01't de la 
Rochelle stamps of France are reviewed and a 
definite third type (type II), the scarcest of the 
three, is described in addition to the two types 
(I and III) already listed iu this country. 

2 . . Additional facts are ·required before stamps of 
type III can be allocated to Plates III and IV 
respectively . 
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MEMBERS PLEASE NOTE. 

Tho.e, or IOU who h •• e ·not Itt 
p.ld your dues ror 1944-45 will 
.1~ TOur Sletetary. Nbo.. tim. 
1. not unil.lted and ~o •• work 
ror .0 lar,e a .ocletl ua.. . 
gr.at .anl hour •• ir 'ou will 
not walt. ror a DOtiC. but r.alt 
wb.n IOU ••• thl.. Th. Orrlcer. 
art alVin, tb.lr time and 1.bOr 
without p.,. ror our autual and 
Obll.t.llC gOOd.h.lp aak. the1r 
tult. light. 

Pr ••• ot pror.taaional duti •• Dr.vents 
Dr. V.urle tOOIl ••••• bllng and ed1ting 
this number. 'but Other. arl dOlng It ••• 
ne.rly .. po.slble accordlng to ' the w., 
ne has dOne and ha. aijgg •• ted to u •• 



CHICAGO CHAPTER 

The Chioago Chapter of the Franoe & Colonies 
Group was organized on August 21,1944, at the 
meeUng called by Mr. Ben Ren'es and held . • ·t 
the Hotel La Salle druing t~e Chipex-S.P.A. 

Thirteen persons, including eight of those 
already members, were present. The other five 
joined the Group at this . time. 

Ofricers ot- the Chicago Chapte.r were chosen 
as follows: 

Chapter Chairman; Dwight B. Ball. 
Chapter Seoretary,Helen T. ·Cunningham. 

. 

By generai agreement, meetings · are to be ha1d 
every other month at firat, and every month as 
. soon as the Chapter membership finds that more 
frequent meetings are feasible or desirable.The 
ohm&o. of a meeting place and or a time that is 
convenient tor the members 'was left with the 
officers. 

.At the organization meeting,atter completing 
the bUSiness, Mr. S,G. Rich, then visiting ib 
Chioago, gave a talk on the "Richelieu" labels 
and their status, answering many questions. 

The first meeting of the Chicago Chapter, of 
which word has oome, was set for Wednesday,Nov. 
22,1944, at Austin Town Hall, Lake St. & ~l 
Ave., Chicago. An exhibit of France forms the 
announced feature. 

At the meeting of the Group in New York on 
Sept. 7th, the Chicago Chapter was formally 
reoognized and accepted as an organized por.tion 
of the Group. 

Will members 

I 
who have not yet paid I 
the 1944-45 dues 
please send in . t .hel·rs '. 
now, to the Secretary 

Helen V. Anthony 
. . 24 Franklin Place 

Montciai r,N.J. 

"1" jND "la" IN THE SUPPLE~~NT LISTS 
, 

In the Numeral Cancell:a't ion supplement lists 
whioh, by oourtesy o~ our member John R.Mc Gee, 
we are turninl'lhing to mambers with the Philatel
ist, some of us may be puzzled by what lookllk. 
duplioating d6partment numbers in ' a few oases. 

What appears to ba "One-A" or "One with an 
apostrophe" precedes the regular numeral after 
the offi ce name. 

Thus, it you look on the very first page of 
the supplements, you tind: 

6 8 Absie (l'~ (75) 
. . The town n8l!1e is L'Absie: the "One" is 
thd article. 

On page 2, Similarly, Les Arcs-sur-Argens is 
given thus: 

106 137 Aros-sur-Argans (lea) (78) 
In tlE second instalment we have: 
4495 Bresse(la) (82). 
This is the oftice La Bresse. 

Convenience is served by omitting the article 

Convenience is served by listing without the 
artiole, especially as the numbers were given , 
on that basi.s in the original serial numbering. 
SECR~TARY'S REPORT 

June 1 to Oct. ~,lg44. 

NEW MEMBERS. Welcome to our new members: 

1'76. HASSLER, G.I.,2618 Chesterfield Boulevar~ 
Norfolk, Va. 

177. 

178. 

179. 
180 .. 

DOUANSKI,Vincent,Jr.,4545 North Carlisle 
St.,Philadelphia 40,Pa. 

WEBER, A.H.,110 Ardmore Road, Berkeley 8, 
Calit. 

BIERBAUER,S.L.,Box- 525,Pasadena, Calif. 
SINSHEI~R,Capt. MBurice B.,~MC,Hq.S.O.S. 

181. 

182. 

1133. 

184 • 

185. 

186. 
187. 

188. 

189. 

190. 

In. 
192. 

193. 

A.P.O. 502,- San FranCiSCO, Calit. 
HORWITZ,Sgt. William, Hdq.Co.,Base H, 

A.P.O. 920, San Francisco, Calit • 
SABBATH, W.lll1am B., 4018 Broadway, 

Chicago 41,111. . 
FALX, Mrs. Warjorie, 4871 North Talman 

Ave.,Ch.1cago, Ill. 
'ZAPP ,Karl H. ,1518 North Washtenaw Ave., 

Chicago, Ill. 
BLAIS.,Richerd L. ,282 Pleas an t St. ,Berlin, 

N.H. 
KAHN,S.S., 33-38 191st St.,Flushing, N.Y. 
WRIGHT, Comdr.W.R., U.S.S •. New Jersey, 

c/o Fleet P.O." San Francisco, Calif. 
BURKHARDT, Harry L.,10636 South Leavitt 

St., Chicago 43, Ill. 
BSTEP, A.L.,5108 West Z2nd Place,Cicero 

50', Ill. 
KOCH, l~ss Elsa, 1120 Drummond Place, 

Chicago, Ill. 
KUNZENDORF, Miss Viola, 1255 East 96th St., 

Chicago, Ill. . 
CUNNINGHAM,Vuss Helen T., 6112 Caldwell 

Ave.,Chicago, Ill. 
RUTHERFORD, '3.G.,8910 Blackstone Ave., 

Chloago 19, Ill. 

---CHANGES. OF. ADDRE$SES---

CRAPSER,Charles B.(147) to 737 Aldine Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 

CHATTER'l'ON,C.1I1. (160) ,to 9210 Petoskey Ave., 
Detroi t 4, Mich. 

HARMER, Gordon R.(116) to 560 Fifth Ave., 
New York 19, N.Y. 

LEAVY, LOUis R.(96) to 18 Richardson St., 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

54. 
96. 
56. 
58 

44 
33 
67 
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--------REINSTATED----------
A. Landauer 
Louis R. Leavy 
D.L. Harkins 
Delf Norona. 

·-------.RESIONED------------
GOOTEE, Capt. T.E., Chicago, Ill. 
LARSON, R.L., South ~lwaukee, Wis. 
NOUSS, Henry 0., Feguson, Mo. 

---------DECEASED------------

DWORKOWSKI, Z., Detroit; Mich. 
, . (reported June 1 1944) 
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